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LOS ANGELES SENTINEL 8/18/88

Remembering March
On Washington
By NORMAN HILL

Those of us who were there will the moral leader of the s1.ruggle
' ·n ever forget iL The day was electric symbolized by the march.
with overpowering emotions: a joyThe march was successful be1 fut bewilderment. shared euphoria cause it brought together a broad
and hope. The images have been coalition of religious, political, civil
forever etched into memory-a mas- rights, and labor groups. Moreover,
sive sea of faces, Black and White, a point often forgoucn is that it was
undulating in the scaring heat, not purely a civil rights march. The
JEiling in waves along the reflecting mouo was "Jobs and Freedom." For
pool from the Lincoln Memorial Mr. Randolph, freedom meant not
down the Ellipse toward the Wash- only the elimination of Jim Crow
ington Monument. There were but- laws barring Blacks from public acns, colorful union banners and commodations and facilities and
acards: "Freedom Now," "Pass the denying them the rjghl to vote.
ivil Rights Bill," "UAW Marches Freedom meant economic justice,
oo!," "Free in '63." There were the elimination of poverty, voca: songs of protest and optimism . tional I.raining and job placement
There were famous faces-actors, programs, a fair minimum wage, a
singers, playwrights, athletes, broadening of the Fafr Labor Stanpoliticians, writers-marching with dards Act, and a federal Fair Emworkcrs, farmers, students bussed in ployment Practices Act outlawing
from virtually every corner of the discrimination by federal, state and
union.
municipal governments, and by emThe day was Aug. 28, 1963, and players, contractors, employment
before it was over, 250,000 Ameri- agencies, and trade unions. These
cans would dramatically awaken the were all part of the 10 demands listed
nation to the power, the goals, and on the program handed out to all the
moral imperative of the civil rights marchers.
movement. The March on Washing- ·
Today, 25 years after the march,
ton for Jobs and Freedom was a wa- social and economic justice remains
. tershed, a .glorious high point that elusive for millions of Americans,
.thrust civil rights to the top of particularly Blacks. And while milArnerica's social agenda and helped lions have, despite the persistence of
make progress inevitable.
racism, taken advantage of the av- '. The march was organized by 74- enues of progress opened up by civil
y~-old A. Philip Randolph, the rights victories facilitated by the
preeminent Black Jabor leader and el- march, millions more continue to be
der statesmen Of the civil rights alienated from the social and ecomovement, and coordinated by Ba- nomic mainstream. So, as we re. yard Rustin, whose tactical and member the march, recall that his· logistical genius was a primary rea- toric day, we must remember those
son for its success. And it was given for whom Mr. Randolph's vision and
universal, moral power by the elo- Dr. King's magnificent dream remain
quence..of Dr. Martin Luther King- ~ulfilled. Wemustrememberthem
Jr., whose inspiring "I Have A m ~ovember, when. our eyes once
Dream" speech beautifully encapsu- agau~ turn to Washm~?n ru:id the
•lated the aspirations, hopes, and de- elecuon of a new A~mIStranon. ~n
mands of millions of oppressed citi- 1963, we march~ m the streets; m
[.zens and reinforced his position as 1988, our march IS to the ballot box
~- ~ '
and for political empowerment
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